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News Roundup:
From the State,
Nation & World

The World
Rumor of Vietnam Peace Persists
i

SAIGON — The ground war slackened off another day in
South Vietnam yesterday but U.S. planes kept up their attacks
on the North Vietnamese panhandle despite speculation ' that a
hal t in the air strikes may be imminent.

South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu was pre-
paring to break his silence on a new package peace proposal
from the United States to Hanoi.

High government spokesmen said Thieu would discuss the
subject "if he is asked about it" during a morning visit today
to Vung Tau. a beach resort 40 miles east of Saigon.

The announced purpose of Thieu's trip is to visit a
pacitication training center and confer with the four Viet-
namese corps commanders.

Meanwhile U.S . intelligence analysis b e l i e v e  the
equivalent of five North Vietnamese army divisions have pull-
ed out of South Vietnam since late September.

.The prevailing military opinion here is. that these divisions
have gone into North Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia to refit,
resupply. reorganize and reinforce. —

But American military sources conceded they could not
dismiss the possibility that .the enemy pullback this time
might be connected with negotiations on a oossible total halt
of U.S. bombing in North Vietnam.

• • *
John Lennon Arrested on Drug Charge
LONDON — Bealle John Lennon, who once described mari-

juana as "a harmless giggle", was arrested with his Japanese
girl friend Yoko Ono yesterday on a drug charge.

It was the first arrest to mar the image of the Beatles, the
most successful entertainers in the history of British show
business.

Lennon, 28. and Miss Ono, 24-year-old wife of American
film producer Anthony Cox , were taken from Lennon*s London ',
apartment and charged at Paddington Green police station
with possessing cannabis , — the British name for hashish or
compressed marijuana.-

They were released on bail and ordered to appear in court
today on the drug charge and an accusation of obstructing a
police search of Lennon 's apartment in London's residential
Marylebone district.

It was the second recent blaze of publicity for Lennon and
Miss Ono, the girl he declares he loves and the "other
woman" in a divorce suit by Lennon's wife, Cynthia.
_ A new recording by Lennon and the Japanese artist, called
"The Two Virgins", caused a furor last week because of its

cover — showing the two of them in the nude. Musical
magazines turned down advertising for the record as "un-
suitable."

* * •
Jackie To Marry Onass/s Sunday

ANDEAVIDHA, Greece — Jacqueline Kennedy and mil-
lionaire Aristotle Socrates Onassis met yesterday and flew to
his tiny island of Scorpios to marry Sunday.

A.woman spokesman for Onassis announced the wedding
date would be tomorrow although he himself had intimated
earlier it might be today. .

She said she did not have a complete list of the guests that
would arrive, but they would be ferried to Scorpios by helicop-
ter. No reporters or photographers will be permitted on-the
island hecause Onassis wants the wedding to be as private as
possibl£.vsh.e. added -.. ,.-. .»,— — •-— 

When Onassis left Athens Airport, he told newsmen they
would spend their honeymoon on Scorpios. which he bought six
years ago, "unless Jackie wants to make a tour of the
Mediterranean on Christina (his yacht)."

The Nation
Harris , Gallup Polls Differ in Estimates
NEW YORK — The nation's two leading political polls are

millions of votes apart again on the lead they give Bichard M.
Nixon over Hubert H. Humphrey.

The latest Harris poll, taken Oct . 8-10 and published
yesterday, has Nixon leading Humphrey by five points,- 40 to
35 per cent.

The latest Gallup poll , taken at the end of September,
shows Nixon leading Humphrey by 15 points, 44 to 29 per cent.

Based on the 70.6 million persons who voted in the 1964
presidential election, a 10 per cent difference would amount to
about seven million votes.

Looked at another, way, the figures suggest that Nixon ,
going from 44 in the Gallup survey to 40 in the Harris poll, lost
2.8 million votes from late September to Oct. 8-10.

The normal amount of statistical error built into such sur-
veys is from 2 to 4 per cent. Applied to the latest Harris
figures, that could make th em read much closer.

The State
Spock Plans to Form Fourth Party

PHILADELPHIA — Dr. Benjamin Spock said yesterday
he plans to work to form a fourth party and predicted that for-
mer supporters of U.S. Sen. Eugene McCarthy will leave the
Democratic party.

At a , news conference Spock, convicted June 14 of con-
spiracy to counsel young men to evade the draft , said creation
of a fourth party would be difficult.

He said the problem is "left of center people, the liberals
and the radicals, are hard to keep from splintering. They're
dealing with ideas not money."

Dr. Spock also said the major political candidates were
timid for not revealing their stands on the VietnaJrt'war. He
said he would not support either Republican presidential can-
didate Richard Nixon or Democratic candidate Hubert H.
Humphrey. '

Spock said if he could , he'd vote for Dick Gregory, the
Negro comedian who is the Peace and Freedom Party can-
didate for president. Spock recently moved to the Virgin
Islands and -has no vote.

* * *No Death Penalty Asked for Penn Ars onist
' PHILADELPHIA — The Commonwealth said yesterday it

would not seek the death penalty for a 20-year-old Idaho man
charged with setting a fraternity house fire that killed three
persons.

. "The Commonwealth never had the intent of taking that
life,"-said Assistant Dist. Atty, William J. Stevens Jr., as he
sought a verdict .of second degree murder for Bichard J.
Noble -of Orofino, Idaho.

Noble was charged with starting the fire at the Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity House at the University,of Pennsylvania last
Dec. 10. Three persons died. . .

Noble testified he was drunk the night of the fire. Witnes-
ses testified they saw him throwing lighted .matches at. a
paper snowman, part of the decoration of a' pre-Ch'ristmas
party that night.

Noble, a Penn freshman at the time, was in tears as he
testified he had not meant to harm anyone.

Killed in the fire were Kent D. Smith, 20, of Wilmington,
Del., Joseph J. Grechowski, 20, of Franklinville, N.J., and
Susan Hayes Sagendorph, 17, of Wyndmoor, Pa. c

• * •
Negro Civil Rights Leader Acquitte d

fs PHILADELPHIA — Stanley Branche, civil rights leader
and executive-director of the Black Coalition, was acquitted
yesterday of a charge of inciting to riot.

Branche,, however.' was adjudged guilty of disorderly con-
duct in the same incident, but sentence was suspended.

The inciting to riot charge was filed following a civil
rights demonstration in South Philadelphia Aug. 26, 1967.

During yesterday's hearing before Judge Stanley M. Greeh-
berg, Branche, who is not a lawyer, acted as his own attor-
ney. -

" At the conclusion of testimony he requested a directed
verdict of acquittal, which Judge Greenberg granted.

Then' at the suggestion o£ Assistant Dist. Atty. William
Wolf, Jr., the judge, found Branche guilty of disorderly con-
duct.' but suspended tHe sentence. " . •

Branche had- argued that the state had .not made out. a
case and that the issue -was freedom of speech, '.'whether a
man haslhe right' to stand up and express dissatisfaction with
a,(tystem that he has proven to deny to black-men their equal
rljsht."' ' . ". ' ¦' , ."i ' • ' ' \ : •)  

¦ ''- '• *

'NICE GOING HUBERT*: Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey casts a glance and
a smile sideways as Richard M. Nixon
(far right), his Republican opponent in the
presidential race, gives him the 'high sign'
during the Democratic candidate's speech

at the Alfred E. Smith memorial dinner in
New York Wednesday nighi. Seated be-
tween the candidates are President Johnson
and James A. Farley, former postmaster
general.

—AP Wirephoto

Bu The Associated Press
BOSTON — Republican Richard M. Nixon

chose an audience of political friends yesterday
as the heckler-free forum for some campaign
jabs at Hubert H. Humphrey — and a state-
ment that "we trust" the war in Vietnam can
be ended before Inauguration Day.

A speech before some 1.200 GOP campaign
workers supplanted a public rally on the Nixon
schedule, and Republican sources said the
threat of massive heckling had led to the shift.

The rally was called off Monday, and Ron
Ziegler, a Nixon campaign spokesman, denied
that heckling threats led to the action .

Boston Students Active
He said the public rally was never more

than a tentative plan and was canceled because
the national campaign staff decided the
workers1 meeting and a New England-wide
television broadcast last night were more wor-
thy of the nominee's attention.

But other sources said the schedule had
been shifted because Boston area students were
planning a siege of protest and heckling. The
other candidates for president. Democrat
Hubert H. Humphrey and third-party contender
George C. Wallace, both encountered noisy
demonstrations when they campaigned in
Boston.

Governors Endorse Nixon
Republican leaders in New York. Pennsyl-

vania and Texas issued a joint statement
yesterday predicting that Republican Richard
M. Nixon would carry , their states in the
presidential election Nov. 5.

Gov. Nelson A. Rockefelle r of New York .
Gov. Raymond P. Shafer of Pennsylvania and
Sen. John Tower of Texas, in a statement is-
sued by the Nixon-Agnew Campaign Commit-
tee, said:

"We have heard of reports that Hu bert
Humphrey claivis he is leading in our three
states. We would like to make it clear that
Richard Ntxon is ahead in New York. Pennsyl-
vania and Texas. We join in flatly predicting
that he will carry each of our slates and will
win the election nationally in November."

Hnmnhrcy Talks on Pueblo
HARTFORD, Conn. — Hubert H. ¦ Hum-

phrey expressed hope today the North Koreans
would free the crew of the Navy ship Pueblo to
mark the change of administrations in Januarv
and said an armistice in Vietnam would help
his campaign.

The vice president campaigned in the
bright fairsunshme and bright autumn colors of
Connecticut — a state some Democratic politi-
cians fear may fall to the Republicans in
November.

The Democratic presidential candidate was-
hoarse from talking but obviously happy about
a national Harris poll result that showed he had
picked up three points on Republican Richard
M. Nixon.

"I think if peace could come." he said, "the

Residents Unprepared

event of that would not only help me but. it
would help every living mortal in the world."

Humphrey also argued that if Nixon is
elected president that he would have to govern
through a coalition.

"He'd have to make it with the most con-
servative elements of the Democratic party
and the Republican party," said the vice presi-
dent.

"Mr . Nixon will have to govern on the basis
of putting together the reactionary and con-
servative elements ," he said. But , he added,
"Hubert Humphrey will have to govern by put-
ting together what I call the moderate an<J pro-
gressive elements of America."

Wallace Turns to TV
MONTGOMERY , Ala . — Presidential can-

did ate George Wallace relaxed from the strain
of cross-country campaigning Friday and con-
centrated f or the moment on television to get
his message across.

But after a weekend of taping television
spot announcements and then facing newsmen
on NBC's "Meet the Press" show tomorrow, he
starts out again Monday on another barnstorm-
ing tour through 11 states in six days.

The highlight will be a rally in Madison
Square Garden in New York Thursday night.

The third-party candidate, canceling sched-
uled apoearanees yesterday in Kansas and Mis-
souri , flew home aboard his chartered propjet
plane late Thursday night, and slept until mid-
morning.

Tiredness Not a Factor
He showed the effects of a lingering cold

and was visibly tired after an 11-day journey
through 17 states But he told newsmen it was
the need to get the television commercials
taper rather than physical exhaustion that
prompted him to cut short his week's speaking
tour.

Wallace plans to confer with his vice
presidential candidate, retired Air Force Gen.
Curtis E. LeMay. before facing the cameras on
"Meet the Press" m Washington.

LeMay is touring the war zones in Vietnam
at the former Alabama governor's request but
is expected to return to the United States to-
day.

Dinner in Harrisburg
George Wallace , American Independent

Party presidential candidate , will address a ral-
ly and a S25-a-plate dinner in the Harrisburg
area Friday, a Wallace spokesman said here
yesterday. . ¦ ,., . ._ ^_ , .__. . -

After arriving "here by air Irom Trenton ,
N.J. in late afternoon. Wallace will go to the
Hershey Sports Arena for a 5 p.m. rally, the
aide said.

At 7 p.m.. he will return to Harrisburg for
the dinner in the ballroom of the Holiday Inn
Town hotel , according to his schedule, and will
spend the night in Harrisburg.

The former Alabama governor is also
slated to spend the morning of Friday in Erie.

Czechs, Soviets
Ratify Agreement

PRAGUE (AP) — Czechoslovakia and the So-
vet Union put into effect last night a treaty
legalizing the indefinite stay of about 70.000 of
the Soviet troops who invaded this country Aug.
20.

Diplomatic notes confirming ratification by
both countries were exchanged shortly after the
Czechoslovak National Assembly - voted ap-
proval.

Groups of Czechoslovaks .cried "humba"-
shame-when the assemblymen left Prague City
Hall.

Leave in 2 Months
The assemblymen were told the number of

Russian soldiers staying on is 70,000 and the
rest of - the Soviet, Polish, East German,
Hungarian and Bulgarian •froopS'-wiirleave' with-
in two months. This force has been variously
estimated at 250,000 to 500,000.

The assembly voted 228-4 and 10 abstentions
on the treaty after hearing Previer Oldrich
Cernik make assurances that its signing was
not a complete surrender of sovereignty al-
though Czechoslovakia \will have no control
over the movement into the country by Soviet

Apollo Completes Simulated Lunar Maneuver

troops and their families , all exempt from pass-
port and visa control.

The Warsaw Pact soldiers invaded Cze-
choslovakia Aug. 20 and Moscow forced the
Czechoslovak leaders to reverse such liberaliz-
ing trends as freedom of the press and assem-
bly.

Soviets Ratify Treaty
In Moscow, the Presidium of the Supreme So-

viet unanimourly. ratified the treaty . Announce-
ment of this by Moscow Radio came a few
hours after the Czechoslovak ratification .

Cemik declared in a 40-minute speech that
the Soviet Union is paying tor upkeep of its
forces here and that offenses they commit
against the public or Czechoslovak ,law .will be
prosecuted by Czechoslovakia.

Cernik signed the treaty in Prague Wednes-
day with Soviet Premier Alexei N. Kosygin.

Detailed Agreement
The agreements and understandings were de-

tailed in Prague as including:
• 70.000 Soviet soldiers to remain indefinitely,

stationed mainly in northern Bohemia and
around Prague, Brno and Bratislavu. '
• Size of the Czechoslovak army, now about

170.000 to be reduced in exchange for improved
technical equipment.
• Soviet secret police, and military intel-

ligence units now in Czechoslovakia to leave
with the troops.
• The Soviet Union to pay 30 million crowns

as settlement in full for occupation damages to
date. This equals $1.9 million at the tourist rate
of exchange.
• Czechoslovakia to sell Soviet unit s local

food stuffs at retail prices and the Soviets to
provide other supplies themselves.

Political' Control
The other points represented a measure of

Soviet control over Czechoslovak political -af-
fairs. Other points were listed as follows:
• Czechoslovakia agrees to have no mass

public celebration on the 50th anniversary of
the republic Oct. 28. The Russians reserve the
right to send troops at their discretion to places
where mass demonstrations or meetings are
taking place and act in the name of Cze-
choslovak authorities in such cases :
• The Czechoslovaks agreed to allow "frac-

tional" Communist activities in all districts
climaxing with a Nov. 7th meeting in Prague
under auspices o f t h e Czechoslovak - Soviet
Friendship Association. This referred to the
pro-Soviet, anti-liberal faction for whom the
Russians have been insisting on the right to
speak. Nov, 7 is the anniversary of the Soviet
October revolution.

Gregory To Talk
¦In HUB Today

Peace and Freedom Party presidential
candidate Dick Gregory will speak today
at 4:30 p.m. in the Ballroom of the Hetzel
Union Building.

Gregory has been called not only a
comedian , but also a candidate seriously
interested in social change for both
blacks and whites in America. Gregory is
also an author who has written three
books, the latest of which is titled , Write
Me In.

Speaking on his candidacy, Gregory
said. "American society suffers from
moral polution." He said his program for
change consists of using the government
for constructive purposes and elimination
of the three evils plaguing America —
racism, militarism, and exploitation.

Gregory's running mate is Mark Lane,
the author of Rush to Judgement, a book
highly critical of the Warren Commission
report.

Hurricane Hits Torn pa
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.

I/Pi — Hurricane Gladys , veer-
ing , suddenly to eastward,
fell on the thickly populated
Tampa area last night with
howling winds and driving
rains that caught many of t"e
million-plus residents by sur-
prise.

Gales gusting at 60 miles an
hour and driving sheets of rain
hit during the evening rush
hour. Shortly afterward , the
full fury of "5-mile-an-hour
hurricane winds were blasting
in windows of storefronts near
the beaches.
o Frantic efforts were begun
to evacuate residents along the
beaches, especially the elderly
and the invalids of St. Peters-
burg's huge s e n i o r  citizen

colony.
"It wasn 't supposed to hit

here!" exclaimed one mer-
chant as he hurriedly began to
board up his storefront .

For three days, Gladys had
been thrashing along on a due
north course headed for the
beaches of north Florida and
as this track continued Tampa
Bay area residents relaxed.
Because of this dangerous
sense of complacency , the Na-
tional Hurricane Center warn-
ed in a noon advisory that the
hurricane was edging closer to
the coast. ,.

Tried To Warn Them
"We tried to jar them." said

Robert H. Simpson, director of
Miami's Nation al Hurricane
Center.

' —Collegian Photo by piern BeMcinl
B.EC HALL CONCERT: Nearly- 6.000 persons filled Roc
Hall last night to see Janis Jopj in perforin at a Jazz Club
concert. Big Brother and the Holding Company -with
Janis Joplin were delayed more than an hour, because
their plane could not land at the Mid-State Airport at
Pbilipsbur^,

Then, as a series of radar
fixe 1; revealed a definite switch
to a northeast course, an
emergency bulletin was issued
in midafternoon , even though it
was not certain that this tra ck
would be maintained.

At 6 p m. EDT. Gladys* eye
was swirling over Gulf of Mex-
ico waters 60 miles west-north-
west of Tampa International
Airport and 45 miles west-
north-west of Clearwater. She
was moving between east-
northeast and northeast at
eigit miles an hour.

As the winds hit during the
rush hour, umbrellas blown in-
side-out flew through the
streets. In residential areas,
lawn chairs and barbecue
grills were blown away.

Moon Orbit Test OK
SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON (AP) —

With a cheer "yabba dabba do." the
chatty Apollo 7 astronauts" triggered the
mightiest "maneuver ever made by a
manned spaceship in one of several
critical tests yesterday that helped clear
America's path to the moon.

A power failure in West Virginia later
knocked out briefly worldwide tracking
circuits that carry technical data from
orbiting Apollo 7 to Mission Control Cen-
ter here. Voice communications remain-
ed strong, however, ' so the three pilots
relayed readings from their instruments.

"The machine performed beautifully."
said commander-Walter M. Schirra Jr.
aftw: the powerful, main Apollo 7 engine
flashed to life for a 66-second "burn that
pushed the three pilots against their cou-
ches 120 miles over the Gulf of Mexico.

Moon Orbit
The maneuver simulated l e n g t hy

engine firings that will be needed to kick
future astronauts into' orbit around the
moon and back to earth.

Making like men going to the moon.
Navy Capt. Schirra and his two Apollo 7
copilots. Air Force Maj. Donn F. Eisele
and civilian '; astronaut Walter Cun-
ningham, they rolled and coasted their
spaceship through the heavens for
several hours to test a " power-saving
method'of using the. sun's heat to keep
spacecraft components warm.

The National "Aeronautics and Space
Administration.said a pow.er outage con-
necting the global_ tracking network to
Mission Control W traced to a major
electrical failure at Pennstfdrb. W.. Va.

Within minutes, "officials switched to.al-

data transmission to Mission Control
from the .network's heart at Goddard
Space Flight Center, Greenbelt , Md. In 15
minutes, the entire network was back on
the line.

As Apollo 7 sped past the one-week
mark in its 11-day marathon mission, and
with most of the flight goals already
achieved, the three pilots began looking
forward to coming back t o earth
Tuesday.

"We're getting worried about all the
Paper work accumulating on our desk,"
Schirra said.

Pun-loving-Schirra . told that his wife Jo
was in Mission .Control, said, "Very good.
Tell her I'll drop in som'etime next
week."

'Greek to Me'
Told in a ground-to-spacecraft news

broadcast that Jacqueline Kennedy plans
to marry Grecian magnate Aristotle
Onassis, Schirra responded: - "That's
Greek to me."

And while taking a strip of pictures of
Hurricane Gladys in the Gulf of Mexico
near Tampa.' Fla., the witty Apollo 7
commander told flight c o n t r o l l e r s,
"We're going to strip here. You can play
the music."

At several points before and after the
astronauts fired their b i g  spacecraft
engine, however, Schirra criticized flight
planners on the' ground 'for directing a
change in the engine firing, procedure.
, The change required Schirra to shut off
the engine based.on a speed meter -read-
ing in the cabin. -" : . . '

Schirra said sunlight shining through a
windowUmade it difficult" to read tha

meter and. as a - result, the speed of
Apollo 7 was increased by about 34 miles
an hour greater than planned.

"That's your big mistake in changing
the rules in real time," Schirra said
testily. „ ," , „

"It didn 't hurt us," observed Cun-
ningham. ;

"That 's the reason I went along with
it." Schirra retorted.

The 66-second burn was fired with the
engine nozzle pointing to the ' north,
changing Apollo 7's orbital path about 70
miles to the north. Had it been triggered
in the ship's east-wide line of flight ,
Apollo 7 would have shot several thou-
sand miles into space.

The 20,500-pound-thrust engine was the
most powerful ever triggered on a man-
ned spaceship. It had. been ignited four
times earlier on Apollo 7's mission, with
a maximum burn of 15 seconds. Thus, the
66-second firing was a record amount of
energy expended by a manned spaceship.

TV Show Cancelled .
A live television broadcast of the Wally,

Walt and Donn show was cancelled
yesterday because of a busy work load at
the time of the scheduled TV pass over
the southern United States. But the as-
tronauts 'plannet to resume the daily
show again today at 8:45 a.m. CDT.
. Referring to four telecasts earlier this

week, Schirra told ground controllers,
"We're hoping for- an Emmy award —in
the category of specials." "You mean a
hammy," quipped astronaut^ William
Pogue, . capsule communicator on the
ground.

Peace, Pueblo, Polls Discussed.Yfias'™™ the associated press ^̂ s
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A shaver that gives
almost twice the shaves

per charge
is wort h some stu dy

Our Rechargeable 45CT (below) gives
Jon's weeks of close shaves on a single charge.
IWhicri is nearly twice as much as any other
rechargeable.)

And it gives you the choice of using the
cord, or not.

It also has a lot of things in common
with our new Tripleheader Speedshaver* 35T.

Both shavers have 18 rotary blades set
in three new 'floating' Microgroove *" heads,
that follow the contours of your face.

And they both shave you as close or
closer than a blade in 2 out of 3 shaves. (As
tested in an independent lab by some very in-
dependent men.)

They also have some extras that make
shaving a lot easier. A
separate pop-up trim-
mer, snap-open clean-
ing, a handy on/off
switch, and a 110/220
voltage, se l ector f or
travel use

Whichever you
choose, you can't get
a closer shave.

Norelco
you can't get any closer

m MM Harm wwfk -an PhBins Company, UK . 108 £»s< «nd street . N*w Tort . N«w Tor* TCOT7

Evading the Draft
The prospect of the draft hangs like

a black cloud over the undergraduate
and graduate student body.

Ask almost any healthy male stu-
dent what his plans are " 'after gra-
luation or after he receives his master's
legree and the answer you get will al-

most invariably include the probability
of the draft and/or ways of avoiding it.

The problem is especiall y perp lex-
ing and agonizing for graduate students
and graduate schools. Many of the gra-
duate schools purposel y enrolled more
students than they could accomodate
because they expected to lose some to
the draft. Many graduate students
enrolled with the expectation that they
would be pulled out of school at the end
of Fall Term , at the latest.

M. Nelson McGeary. dean of that
graduate school, said last spring, when
most graduate students lost their defer-
ments, that from 10 to 16 per cent of
the graduate students at Penn State
would be affected 

Educators originall y placed the ex-
pected drop in graduate enrollment at
40 to 45 per cent, but McGeary pre-
dicted that because of the nature of
Penn State's graduate school — consist-
ing mostl y of science and engineering
majors — the draft board would honor
requests for deferment.

While McGeary's prediction has
been partially borne out , daily many
graduate students are receiving their
reclassifications and orders to report for
their physicals. Many of those who have
been unable to get deferments due to
their status as graduate students have
shown remarkable ingenuity in devis-
ing other methods for avoiding their so-
called responsibility.

Some seek out less than scrupulous
but morally, concerned physicians wil-
ling to bestow on their patients all man-
ner of strange diseases. Many, with the
help of discerning psychiatrists, have
uncovered acute but p r e v i ou s l y

I i ms&n
Lette r Polic y H I
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
an d no longer than 30 lines.
Students' letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer. They should be
brought to the C -Ilegian of-
fice, 20 Sackett, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld by
¦-eqaest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail, Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the right to fairly select, edit
and condense all letters.

THlWK I'LL FLY

undetectable e m o t i o n a l  disorders.
Others , after making sure that their
local draft boards were agreeable, have
rapidly acquired a -fondness for teaching
or the ministry, and have abandoned
graduate school to dedicate all their
lives — or at least until they are 27 — to
those noble professions.

Still others, desperate to maintain
their freedom and still remain within
legal bounds, have pursued the more
pleasurable ^ask of. finding wives' and
making babies, not necessarily in that
order.

But the vast majority of graduate
students and graduating seniors are
unable to deceive the system , and, after
some vain half-hearted attempts at eva-
sion , accept their ignominious fate and
march off to boot camp.

The appalling thing is that many of
them , even those who profoundly
disagree with both the draft and the
war , make no protest and attempt no
appeal. This is stupid.

By appealing a 1-A reclassification,
or by requesting classification as a con-
scientious objector , induction can be
delayed for many months. And there is
even a remote chance that you will be
granted conscientious objector status,
but usuall y only if you lie rather con-
vincingly.

We assume that at least a large
minority of these eligible for induction
agree that the draft is an unnecessary
encroachment on their freedom of
choice. If all of these appealed their
reclassification, it might .cause such an
uproar in the Selective Service system
that induction could be delayed in-
definitely for some.

And for those who can 't summon
the courage to openly defy the system
by fleeing the country or goinp to jail ,
which includes most of us, enlistment
in , for instance , the Navy, is a decidedly
superior alternative to b e c o mi n g
animals in the jungles of Vietnam.

HERE'S THE
WORLD WAR T
FLW6 ACE
LEAVING THE
OFRCERSO.UB

!

i hate to (set
my Plane ueti

I'd rather not answer any of those questions .
i don't wan to upset the elections going on

-~ in the United States!" ,'

Film Critique

'Jules and Jim :
A Poetic Triumph

By fAUJ. 9EYDOR
' Collegian Film Critic

"What ever happened to the Bohemians?"
a friend asked me recently. "See 'Jules and
Jim '," I replied.

The movie, to be shown Monday through
Wednesday at Twelvetrees, is Francois Truf-
faut's glorious celebration of the Bohemian era,
crystallized in the comic-tragic story of Jules,
Jim, and Catherine (played with surpassing ex-
cellence by Oskar Werner, Henri Serri , and
Jeanne Moreau, respectively), three Bohe-
mians living in pre-World War I Paris at the
turn of the century.

The story is structured as a triangle, a
menage a trois. Jules, shy, innocent, "a little
dull and Jim, bold, sophisticated , the guy who
gets all the girls, are best friends„ for whom
life is a carefree romp, to be lived only for the
present, neither glancing at the ' past nor
thinking of the future.

Enter , Catherine
One day Catherine enters their lives, the

woman with the mysterious smile that transfix-
es , both. Jules falls in love with her; they
marry, though she is interested in Jim. The
marriage is tempestuous, p u n c t u a ted
periodically by Catherine's extramarital af-
fairs.

Not knowing where to turn, Jules virtually
asks Jim to move in with them and have an af-
fair with Catherine. This way, she will still be
theirs, and they will be together. He does, but
later leaves, intending" to marry another
woman. The movie ends on a note of tragedy.

 ̂ The character of Catherine seems to
hi.ve baffled many 'reviewers (except Pauline
Kael, whose essay in "I Lost It at the Movies"
should be read by everyone). Dwight Mac-
Donald spent a convoluted critique trying to
figure out whether Truffaut was playing
Catherine for kicks or serious. Stanley
Kauffmann was "confused by Jules and Jim's
worship of her.

- "Where is this warm beneficent woman?"
he asks. "We see a self-indulgent sensualist,
self-consciously sensitive, full of whims and
impatience, who. never really does anything
far anybody and who—because she is finally
rejected by Jim—kills him and herself in
front of her husband. And even this -seems
pettish caprice
. . ." He conclud-
ed, "the story's
fundamental na-
ture" is "psycho-
p a t h i c regres-
sion" (which is
like p e g g i n g
"Madame Bov-
ary" as little else
than a psychol-
ogy textbook on
manic - depres-
sants with para-
noic and self-de-
struction > t e n -
dencies). .

Catherine is
simply a f r e e
spirit, the first
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simply a f r e e  cpvnOBspirit, the first 46YDUK
of a new breed of the emancipated woman,
still so unsure of her independence that she
must assert it at every opportunity. Thus,
her many and varied affairs, all with Jules'
consent, for he knows that to object would
be to lose her, a thought he can't bear.
Catherine needs men only when they don't
need her; once she wins them over, she
spurns them and moves on to new conquests.
Jim intrigues her because he, 5s too inde-
pendent for her rule.

Catherine is amoral, or, rattier, as a free
spirit , she adheres and expects'everyone else to
adhere to her own absolute morality, which is
dictated by her whims, fancies,' and desires, all
qf which for her are unequivocally right. Far
from caprice, killing herself and Jim represents
her desperate last grab for control.

Obviously she is, as Kauffmann notes, self-
indulgent, imperious, and selfish. But , In a way,
she has a right to be, just as Wagner had a
right to be the SOB he was and Beethoven an
irascible boor. Their faults are excusable, con-
sidering what they offer in return. Catherine
confers life on mere existence. The very air
seems to crackle and scintillate with her
presence. She ignites, electrifies everything and
everyone around her.

They Settle Down
After the war, Jules and Jim settle down,

gain restraint an<i maturity. Jim becomes a
journalist, because, although he can partake of
Catherine's sorcery, he is no magician; he just
reports things. Jules becomes a botanist , be-
cause he oah .only observe the magic. But
Catherine doesn't change, and her impatience
stems from her inability to live at less than
breakneck speed ; she has no checks, she's con-
stantly accelerating things. Ultimately, she
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makes life miserable for those 'who can t keei
up with her. .. . .Her tragic, two-fold demise — first in-
sanity, then death — is inevitable from the
outset. She is trapped by her own definition o
freedom, which is total independence (only om
person, she says, has to be faithful in an affair ,
so long as it isn't she). But in view oi
Catherine's own self-doubt, there is an irrecon
citable paradox: she depends on men , if only t«
reject them, for the proof of her independent
(otherwise, why the need to assert it?). And s<
long as there remains one man, Jim, who resist!
her, her disinvolvement isn't total.

A Vicious Cycle
She is caught in a vicious cycle, whicl

leads to alienation and destruction, as she see!
that only by destroying Jim can she overcome
him. Yet even in death , she isn't liberated, as
Truffaut , with piquant irony, tells us. She
wanted the ashes of her cremated body thrown
to the wind ; but this can't be, because it in
against the-law.

The intrusion of death shouldn't lead people
to think the film pessimistic. Truffaut has
given unreservedly of his skill, knowledge", and
love to make "Jules and Jim" a triumphant af-
firmation of life, a lyric poem of such exquisite
beauty, so felicitously inventive, so freshly
imaginative; of images so opulent, elegant,
perfumed; paced so spontaneously ; with a
waltz-like rhythm of such flowing, lilting grace
— that one leaves the theatre exhilarated,
eager to face life with renewed vigor and
awareness.

Truffaut revels in the possibilities and
potentialities of the medium, paying homage to
the directors (especially Griffity) whose works
nurtured his love for movies. He employs fast
cuts, alters the size of the enclosure, explores
textures, uses top stop-action, spendld close-
ups, exciting camera movements — everything
conceivable ' he tries to do (and almost suc-
ceeds). No other film I know, not even any of
Griffith's, conveys its creator's profound joy in
and love of his medium, as "Jules and Jim"
does for Truffaut.

Critics Irr itate d
Strangely, Truffaul's very ebullience Ir-

ritated several critics. Hollis Alpert was "an-
noyed"; Newsweek- was bored; Kauffmann
complained of the irrelevance of much of it.
How can they, one and all, have failed to
notice, for example, that most of Truffaut's
impetuosity is in the .first part of the film? He
approaches the medium the way Jules, Jim,
and Catherine approach life . They rush out to
greet it with open arms, embracing it for the
sheer joy of living, making every moment
memorable.

Like all great art , "Jules and Jim ' approx-
imates life itself , but is more, because it cap-
tures,̂  capitulates, and recapitulates ex-
perience. Truffaut , playing on our sense of
memory and nostalgia, preserves for us life as
we wish it to be, as we remember it, and wa nt
to remember it.

Gent le Breezes
Like gentle breezes on a pleasant day,

scene after elusive scene, pregnant with
warmth, richness, and vitality, flits by, gone al-
most before they're felt , but they are felt:
walking the child through the field ; the book-
burning, symbolizing the end of the Bohemian
era ; the still shots of Catherine, recalling for us
those rare and precious moments when, for a
split-second, a pose, a glance, an expression of
a loved-one leads us to believe we had somehow
discerned the essence of that person that we
had divined the meaning of friendship, love,
life ; Catherine's unfathomable smile, telling us
we can never/ ultimately know her; the long
silence during the reunion after the war, so
much to say and, yet, at the moment of me-
eting, muteness (what words are adequate?);
the sweet and charming music (by George
Delerue), especially Catherine's song, a fragile,
wistful elegy of their pre-war lives, 'of lost
youth and innocence — they "make their way
in life's whirlpool of days, round and round
together bound." Hardly a frame fails to yield
something cherishable. Of course most of us
never lived during the era of Jules, Jim, and
Catherine, but after seeing the movie we think
we have. That is the measure of Truffaut's
achievement, so perfectly has he distilled the
soul of an epoch through his own artistry, giv-
ing us a treasury of -memories, that he makes
the period immediately and forever ours.

Greatest of Decade
This is, finally, one of the major reason* I

THINK "Jules and Jim" the greatest movie of
the decade and one of the greatest ever made.
We are so enveloped in a spiritual, emotional,
and artistic experience that we're never quite
the same afterward. The experience integrates
itself into our lives and blurs the lines of
distinction between life and art. "Jules and
Jim " doesn 't end; it simply tapers off , like an
echo, resounding with ever increasing faintness
but never quite disappearing.

i

Nittan y Halls: Unsanitar y ?
TO THE EDITOR: I am a fi rst term freshman living in Nit-
tany Halls, and I am writing this letter in hopes that it will
bring out some of the unfavorable "living conditions which I
think could easily be eliminated.

The bathrooms are so grotesque that I personally don't
think they would pass a state health inspection . Unsanitary
couldn't describe'the feeling you get when you wake up in the
morning and walk into what appears to be a 42nd St. barroom
John and bend over an outdated sink to brush your teeth.

The nauseating part of this is when you look to your right
and staring you in the face is a 1910 four-foot urinal , with flies
buzzing merrily about it. The flies come from the many holes
in the screens. All this makes you wonder whether you are ac-
quiring more germs than you are washing off.

The second point I would like to bring out are the lounges.
Every student needs a place where he can go to relax. In the
modern dorms they have many modern recreation rooms and
lounges.

In Nittany Halls we have one small room with one hard-
wood booth, two tables and three lounge chairs, all which
could easily be purchased at the Salvation Army for about SI
apiece. Since we pay as much to live in our ghetto-like
establishment as the other students pay to live in the modern
dorms, why can 't we at least have modern furniture in our
lounges?

Since the Nittany buildings cost the University only $1
apiece, the University could use some of <he profit they make-
off the students of Nittany to purchase some decent loungefurniture, so the men in Nittany could also have a decent
place to relax after a few hard hours of studying.

That is my opinion , and I am sure many other persons' al-so. I hope this letter will keep the drive for Nittany improve-
ment rolling, and maybe some day in the future Nittany will
be a more inhabitable place to live.

John F. Lochra

Broken Glass and UCLA
TO THE EDITOR: At last Penn State students are demons-
trating their school sport spirit , as was evident Sunday morn-
ing by the abundance of garbage, broken glass and destruction
on our campus.

Next year I also will be cheering, birt for UCLA and a
stronger , less lenient Campus Patrol.

David M. Coleman
'70-Physics

Posthumous Tribute to Scul p ture
TO THE EDITOR : Last year, an object slightly akin to
sculpture was erected in West Halls.

Very soon the public expressions of disbelief , horror, and
disgust forced whoever was in charge of it to evacuate it to
East Halls, in the courtyard outside Findlay Hall. It was pro-
mptly bent double by angry Easterners, which forced the
powers that be to move it into an enclosure that was less ob-
vious but still painfully visible.

The thing, variously known as "The Volkswagen That
Didn't Beat the Train ," "A Study in Twisted Logic," and
"That Piece of Crap in the Courtyard ," was reported missing
from East Halls Tuesday night. About an hour after it disap-
peared , it was seen heading westward (reports differ here:
some say little .green men were carrying it under a G.I.
blanket ; others swear it was walking.)

At any rate it was seen standing in front of Pattee Library
at 2:00 Wesnesday morning, plastered with signs like "East
Halls says "FUB YOU" ; i.e., "we don 't want it." Two hours
later it was gone.

So far , no complaints have been heard from East Halls
residents.

 ̂
Name withheld by Request

Orthodox Divine Lit urgy
(Western Rite in English )

Divine Litur gy: 9:00 a.m.

Confessions: 8 - 8:55 a.m.
/ ,

Sunday — Eisenhower Chapel
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houses will be open to all interested men (1st term
i 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Sunday, October 20:

The following I
and over) from

Acacia
Alpha Chi Sigma

Alpha Phi Delta
Alpha Rho Chi
Alp ha Zeta
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Theta Sigma
Delta Upsilon
Kappa Alp ha Psi
Kappa Sigma
Omega Psi Phi
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Epsilon Pi
Phi Gamma Delta

Kappa sigma
Mu Delta
Sigma Kappa
ambda Phi
ma Alpha Epsilon
ma Alpha Mu
ma Chi
ma Nu
ma Pi
ma Tau Gamma

Delta Phi
ta Chi
ingle

IFC Office (203-E HUB]Consult the Rush Booklet, available in the
for house locations.
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Plans for Penn State's Beaver Campus

m
mM

ARCHITECT 'S SKETCH: A new classroom-labora- . will be under construction at the Campus this year,
lory building to be constructed at the Beaver Cam- Other buildings include a science building and a
pus of the University has been approved by the 25.000-voluroe library.
Board of Trustees. It Is one of three buildings thai .,

Collegian Notes ' WDFM Schedule
TODAY j .

;"- 8-8:05 p.m. — WDFM N»ws ,~
1 8:05-12 p.m. — Penn State Weekend '*
 ̂

(Top 40 with news on the hour)

 ̂
12-12.05 p.m. — WDFM News >.,

3$ TOMORROW >?

> 8-»;05 a.m. — WDlM News J
h 8:05-6 p.m. — Music Unlimited ?
i
^
: (News on the hour). *
;<"

4 6-7 p m. — Chapel Service
*
j  7-7:05 p.m. — WDFM NflwS ^

•a 7:05-10 p.m. — The Third Pro- - "
I* Sramme (Mendelssohn-Piano Con- ^1 certo No. 2) ;
t? 10-10:05 p.m. — WD FM News ^
§ 10:05-12 p.m. — The Third Pro- w
?$ g r a m m e  (Tchaikcvskv-Manfred <
s*S Symphony, Toscanini, Britten-
..; Spring Symphony, Britten, -Schu- ^

 ̂
mann-PIono Concerto 

on A. 
Ru- -.

*;* bensteln, Guillnl) , I
|S 12-12:05 p.m. — WDFM News a

 ̂ . '$¦̂  MONDAY 
^'& 6-45-4:50 a.m. — WDFM News ^

d 6:50-9:30 a.m. — Penn State Week- *«
£| day (Top 40 with news on the half- |
h hour) J*
u 9:30-9:45 a.m. — WDFM News 

( 5
H -M:0S P-m. — WDFM News ^
£* 4:05-6 p.m. — Music of the Masters s|
|& (Tchalkovsky-Svmphohv No. 2, £
 ̂

Mozart-Concerto No. 18,. Copland- ^
 ̂

Music For a Great City) 5?
J£j 6-6:05 p.m. — WDFM News <f
|- 6:05-7:30 p.m. — After Six (Popular,^,
jj,= easy listening) 

^S i:X- 7:4S p.m. — Dateline News £j
*J 7:45-7:50 p.m. — Dateline Sports "̂

 ̂
7:50-8 p.m. — Comment (Student- -£

'.« Faculty Discussion) sj
I'j 8-8:30 p.m. — Sound of Folk Musfc 

^
-. 8:30-9 p.m. — Jazz Panorama $•*
jw 9-9:30 p.m. — Two on the- Aisle |$

• 9:30-10 p.m. — Smatter (Holland ̂
*i Festival) 3*
H 10-10:05 p.m. — WDFM News >j
d 10:05-12 p.m. — S y m p h o n i ĉ
J N o t e b o o k  (S c h o e n b e r g -̂
s Symphony no. l. Debussy-Sonata $
g in G Minor) ;J
*f 12 p.m. — WDFM News J;
Iri \

For Good Results

Use
Collegian Classifieds
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NEW FOOD SERVICE BUILDING: A $713,000 food an architect's conception of the building. Also feeing
service buildin g is one of two buildings under con- constructed is a Sl.l million residence hall ,
struction at the Beaver Campus. Pictured above is

What is a Commonwealth Campus?

¦
vT^TT^'A/'Y'*'*^

Beaver Crows Rap idl y
By IOUIS ROSEN

Collegian Staff Writer
(First in a Series)

Penn State's new Beaver Campus, 25
miles northwest of Pittsburgh , is car-
rying out an extensive building program.

Over 85,000,000 has been allocated for
construction on the 82-aore campus,
which first opened in 1965 with tem-
porary , remodelled c l a s s r o o m s ,
laboratories, and other facilities located
in a nearby high school .

Three buildings, with a total cost of
S2.000.000. were dedicated at Beaver
Campus Sept. 22.

Buildings Just Finished
Construction was begun January 1967

on a general classroom-laboratory build-
ing, a library and an engineering and
science building.

Eunds for the buildings included a
5600,000 Beaver County appropriation ,
5800,000 from the Federal Higher Educa-
tion Facilities Act, and $600,000 from the
Appalachia Regional Development Com-
mission.

The multi-purpose building 's ground
floor contains five classrooms and a 36-
station language laboratory, its upper
floor is two drafting rooms, four clas-
srooms, eight faculty offices and a large
lecture auditorium.

The auditorium seats 300 and can be
divided into two smaller lecture halls by

a partition .
Library facilities in the 25,000-volume

library building's ground floor include
two seminar rooms, an artifacts room, a
faculty studies room and the book proces-
sing department.

The first floor offers a large reference
and open Stack area , music listening
room, micro film room and a library ad-
ministration office.

The new engineering and science build-
ing contains electrical, p h y s i c s ,
computer-science and m a t e r i a l s
laboratories. These are all located on the
first floor with three 35 student capacity
classrooms.

Closed-Circuit TV -
Two 30-station drafting rooms , an

organic-inorganic chemistry laboratory,
life sciences laboratory and four class-
rooms, equipped f o r  closed - circuit
television instruction , are on the second
floor.

An access road , paved areas and light-
ing were constructed with a 5260,000
General State Authority grant.

Two buildings now under construction
will soon be completed. A 51,100,000
residence hall and 5713,000 food service
building are being readied for student
use.

A multi - purpose physical education
building, estimated to cost slightly more
than 51,000,000, is in the planning stage.

Student enrollment at the Campus has

increased with the expansion of the
physical plant from an initial 97 full-time
degree candidates in 1965 to over 560 for
Fall Term.

Enrollment To Jump N. . . . .
Over 350 part time students in resident

day programs also attend Beaver. In ad-
dition , 79 adjunct students are enrolled.

An enrollment of over 1,000 full-time
students is expected by 1970.

Penn State offered a series of adult
technical institute evening programs,
teacher certification and graduate-level
courses, and engineer review courses for
professional engineering licensing ex-
aminations in the area before the con-
struction was planned.

Beaver Campus History
Interest in a Commonwealth Campus

for Beaver County was first shown by the
county's Board of Commissioners, as
well as by many other organizations, in-
dustries and individuals. \

The State Council of Higher Education
endorsed the establishment of the cam-
pus in Feb. 1965.

Agreement was reached between the
University and the Beaver County Board
of Commissioners on a location at the
former Beaver County Hospital Annex.

Architects and engineers renovated
hospital rooms and other facilities into
classrooms, a book store, student lounge
and administrative offices, before the
campus opened Sept. 19, 1965.

Guest Lectures Scheduled
Nikola R. Pnbic, director of

the Center for Slavie^nd East
European Studies at Florida
State University, will visit
Monday and' Tuesday for two
lectures.

Pribic will speak at 8. p.m.
Monday in 124 Sparks on "19th
Century Western European
and American Interest in South
Slavic Epic Songs." His second
lecture , entitled "Goethe and
South Slavic Epic Songs," is
scheduled for a . Comparative
Literature Luncheon at 12:15
Tuesday in the Hitzel Union
Building dining room A.

* * *
The Young Republicans will

meet at 11 a.m. today in the
Hetzel Union Building ball-
room.

* ' » *
"The Great Imposter" will

be shown by Student Films at 7
and 9:30 p.m. today and 6 and
8:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
HUB assembly hall.

* *' +

Catholic services will be held
from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the HUB ball-
room. '

* * »
The Newman Student Asso-

ciation" will meet at 11 a.m.
tomorrow in 214 HUB.

* ¥ *

USG Cabinet will meet at
1:30- p.m. tomorrow in 218
HUB.

* * *
A meeting of-the Association

of Women Students Public
Relations Committee will be
held at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow in
214 HUB.

* * *
The Folklore Society w i l l

meet at 7 tomorrow night in
215-16 HUB.

* * *
The Jazz Club will hold a

meeting at 6:15 p.m. tomorrow
in 217-18 HUB.» * «

Interlandia will meet at 7:30
Monday night in the HUB ball-
room.

* * m

A meeting of Gamma Sigma
Sigma-will be held at 6:30 p.m.
Monday in 214 HUB,

Alpha Phi Omega will meet
at 1, Monday night in 215-16
HUB ¦ 

- * » ?

Pi Sigma Alpha will hold a
meeting at 8 p.m. Monday in
217-18 HUB.

* * *
Town Independent Men's

Council will meet at 7 Monday
night in 203 HUB. /

* * *
The Bridge Club will meet at

6 p.m. Monday in the HUB
cardroom .•* * . *
."Student Power: Theory and

Practice" will be the subject of
a talk by Jim Womer, presi-
dent of Undergraduate Student
Government, at the Faculty
Luncheon Club at 12:15 p.m.
Monday in the HUB. The lunch-
eon is open to faculty and
staff members and tickets are
bought at the main desk of the
Hetzel Union Building.

* » »
Norton M. Bedford, profes-

sor " of accounting at the
University of Illinois, will visit
the College of Business Ad-
ministration Wednesday and
Thursday. He will lecture on
"New Developments in Ac-
counting Theory and'Practice"

At 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 109
Boucke. Thursday morning,
Bedford will hold discussions
with faculty and graduate stu-'
dents in the College o f
Business Administration.

* * *
"Digital C o m p u t e r s  in

C h e  mical Instrumentation"
will be discussed by Sam P.
Perone. associate professor of
chemistry at Purdue Univer-
sity, at the Chemistry Collo-
quium at 12:45 p.m. Thursday
in 310 Whitmore.~» * *

Mead LeRoy Jenson. profes-
sor of geology and director of
the Laboratory of Isotope
Geology at the University of
Utah, will present the Society
of the Sigma Xi lecture at 8
p.m. Thursday in 26 Mineral
Sciences. Jenson will speak on
the "Biogeochemistry of Stable
Isotopes."

He is an associate editor of
the Journal of E c o n o m i c
Geology and a member' of
numerous scientific societies.« * *

A special benefit concert to
aid a music scholarship fund
will be held at 8;30 p.m.
Friday in the Recital Hall of
the Music Building. Earl Wild,
professor of music, will play
20th-century Russian piano
music, including the works of
Stravinsky, Prokofieff a n d
Rachmaninoff. Admission will
be $2.50.

The concert will benefit the
Alherton Memorial M u s i c
Scholarship Fund established
in 19S5 by Mrs. Helen Atherton
Govier of State C o l l e g e .
Tickets may be obtained in 232
Music from 9 to 11 a.m. and 1
to 4:30 p.m., and also will be
available at the box office the
day of the concert.

Straight talk
about your future

at Ford Motor Company:

Sound ffi t« »h« kind of assignments you'd like to 'taekle?
Then loin the Better Idea peopl e atTord Motor Company.

You 'll S*t all the assistance you need to handle these and
other com plex assignments. Our people have a giant net-
work of computers at their service. Complete research and
testing facili ties. The fundi they, need to do the job right

If-yO.'f* lookin g for challengin g assignments and the
rewards that come from solving them, see our representa-
tive wh»n he Visits you r campus. Or send a resume to Ford

As a product engineer. You might walk in one
morning and find this assignment on your desk:
"Parking lots are places where people bang up
car doors. Can you design a door that eliminates
this problem?" Or you might be' asked to solve
cab vibration in semi-trailer trucks. Or design a
unique approach to vehicle controls. , ,.«&*•

As a manufacturing engineer. You might find the
following: "We're planning to build a bigger en-
gine at our #2 plant. Could you engineer the
changeover economically?" Or, you might be
asked to determine the manufacturing feasibility
of a new product idea. $g$S&m*r~-

As a marketing man. Today's problem might be:
"Markets nobody else knew were there made
Mustang and Thunderbird a success. Does the
growing youth market offer a new potential?" To-
morfbw you-.might be asked to probe the demo-
graphic characteristics-su rrounding multiple car
purchases. , -~ .. x̂Mt^^fs>ii^t<'***,r~-

As a financial analyst. Today your assignment
might require a background in foreign policy.
"Currency . in a Common Market nation .is de-
valued. How can we.protect our automotive in-
vestments or, the continent?" Tomorrow, we might
need an analysis of profit potentials.

Motor Compan y, Collage Recruiting Department. The
American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 48121. An equal
opportunity employer.

Coming ... The Genesis

m I**



Office, or write Manager of College Relations
Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street ;
Lexington, Massachusetts 02173.

rTo'iivTu cam^I

An Equal Oppor tunity Employer

DUST
AND

ASHES
FOLK

SINGERS
WESLEY FOUNDATION

"THE ROOM"
OPENS 8 P.M.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication

Flrat Insertion 15 word maximum
. . . . ; . S1.55

Each aedlrional consecutive
inserriftn .35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads'

9:30 A.M. - O00 P.M.
Monday .through Fridaj

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

communications; space systems or computer
technology. .
Come and talk to us on:

OCTOBER 25

BS, MS, and PhD Candidates in
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING >

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS

RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT
DESIGN

MANUFACTURING
VALUE ENGINEERING
FIELD ENGINEERING

RELIABILITY ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING WRITING

ALL-NEW DELIVERY SERVICE

SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
7-12

237- 7456 238-9994

Whenyou
start

knocking

try ours
fllS t

You 11 find the type of company and job
you 've been preparing for. A company in the
forefront of advancing, technology .with
diversified capabilities . . . and a healthy mix
of commercial and government business. '

Ohjr~5ANUEr WA8NEK>j

Takes Great Pleasure in Presenting

4 IMMORTAL MGM MUSICALS !
TUESDAY MATINEES at 2:00 and 4:00 P.M

TUES., OCT. 22nd

THE BIG BROASWAY MUSICAL
GOMES 0AHCIN6 TO THE SCREEN!

TUE S., OCT. 29Hi

ng&s&s* mm& $w
I STEVEN

VHN JOHNSON -CVD GHMESE
IS-. / VICTOR SAV11K

TUBS., NOV. 12th

i x&jMUffo -ISff txGMi Lm
>L8Bv.̂ W6 ic^-xaraajf :
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W IUM Mill'Tr—""—""' ¦'

Thrill to the Memorable Songs
and Singing Stars of These Never To

Be Forgotten Musicals!
DOORS OPEN TUES. . . ."" 1:30; Students & Faculty 75c

NOW
SHOWING

Feai. Time

1:30-3:17-5:22

7:27-9:32 lfc>»»Bar» JL A Air
237-7$57 iitltfrni Conditioned

lAf^BJ NdA
• SEE '

HARbARH SA
a* DOHHTHNG l "-

Feai. Time WfP*̂  m[ mljjS ^ NOW

r.: [pEMAK ™
r^MlW-23 

MMfniiiBTTTl™! Conditioned
MIRISCH PICTURES prSi '" '""¦¦"¦'¦¦WlU lal'MIUHB

PAtttVISION' TECHNICOLOR* Re-nlium ilmiUniledflrhsts I

aamwwr cartoon

/g&M&l®
WITH OHM 4» THMTU SMTINa)

Open' AH Year
24 Hour Answering

TWEL¥£TREES
237-2112

TODAY and TOMORROW
5/7/9/11 p.m. Saturday

5/7/9 p.m. Sunday
Francois Truffaut's

Shoot the
Piano Player

Starring Charles Aznavour

Coming MONDAY
Jeanne Moreau in

Jules and Jim

Frosh Gridders
Begirt Season

The frosh go. out on the field alone today. After five
weeks of acting as tackling dummies for the varsity per-
formers, the Penn State freshman football players get'to
hit a few victims themselves.

The frosh meet their counterparts from Wpst Virginia
at 1:30 p.m. in Beaver Stadium. This is the first chance
the 'State freshmen have had to show the coaches what
they can .do iri a game situation.

The . State frosh would also like to win this one to
atone for last year's 36-17 drubbing 'at the hands of the
Mou„iliiineers.'.In that contest Jim Gresham, now one of the
West Virginia varsity's most highly-touted performers,
scored four touchdowns and Mike Sherwood passed for an-
other. Sherwood is now starting for- the Mountaineer
varsity. '¦ -

This year-things could be a lot different. State coach
Earl Bruce has two fine quarterbacks who can throw and
pass well, and hopefully, can move the team.

Bob Parsons, a product of Pen Argyl High, is the man
Bruce thinks will-start. He's 6-3. 207 and throws very well.
He's also an excellent punter.

Also Strong
The backup quarterback, who

action today, is Greg Ducatte, a 6-2, 200-pounder from
Pittsburgh, N.Y.

Bruce has four fast, strong runners in the backfield ,
and the coaches will be watching them carefull y today,
trying to spot a future Charlie Pittman or Bob Campbell.

Stan Baran and Wayne Munson were track champions
in high school, while Eric Bass and Lydell Mitchell con-
fined their speed and power to football. All four will be
used extensively today.

The defense' is unsettled, but the front line has some
big men. At the tackles are Bob Spinak (6-3. 227) and Jim
Bauman (6-4. 210). The ends are Craig Lyle (6-3, 225) and
George Pittigout (6-6,^195).

West Virginia has already played a game, beating Vir-
ginia Military 36-26, last Saturday night. That will help
them, but Penn State's frosh will be out to imitate the
varsity and run right over the Mountaineers. ¦

Americans Sweep
400 Meter Dash;

2 Blacks Removed
MEXICO CIT Y (AP) " —

Spindly Bob Beamon soared an
unbelievable 29 feet,-2% inches
in the long jump and Lee
Evans led a 1-2-3 American
sweep in the > 400-meter dash
yesterday at the troubled"Olympic Games.

Before the two Negroes sma-
shed world records, the Olym-
pic Village was shafcen by the
news that sprinters Tommie
Smith and John Carlos had been
thrown off the team for their
racially symbolic actions at a
medal ceremony Wednesday.

The U.S. Olympic Committee
said it had taken the drastic
action against the two athletes
after a threat by the Interna-
ional Olympic Committee to
expel the entire U.S. team
unless some steps were taken.

The p e r f o r m a n c e s  of
Beamon. the Texas-El Paso
stringbean, .and Evans of San
Jose State made up for disap-
pointing showings by three
U.S. girls in the women 's 200.
won in a world record time of
22.5 seconds by Poland's Irina
Kirszenstein.

Earlier, Jim Ryun. the-Kan-
sas comet, successfully kicked
off a bid to become "the first
American in 60 years to win
the Olympic metric mile, and
the American basketball team
captured its 71st consecutive
Olympic victory by beating
Panama. 95-60.

Californian Bill Toomey also
jumped into the lead in the
punishing decathlon competi-
tion after two events.

will also see a lot of

Lions Seek
3rd Triumph
Against Navy

The Penn State cross coun-
try team will play host to the
harriers from Navy in an 11
a.m. meet today.

The Lions will be seeking
their third straight win. after
downing West Virginia and
Temple. Their only defeat
was in the opener with
powerful Villanova.

The State speedsters will
again be running under the
eye of assistant coach War-
ren Coleman, as head coach
Harry Groves is in Mexico
viewing the Olympics.

Leading the Lions, as they
prepare for the IC4A action
next , month, are senior co-
captains Al Sheaffcr and Ray
Smith. This pair has been
consistent all season.

While the varsity team";
perform here, the frosh
squads match up at Navy.

, • —collegian Photo by Paul Schaeffer
INTENSE ATTACKING like the above paid off for the Lady Lion field hockey team
Thursday, as it won its first match of the season, 2-0, over Bucknoll. Maya Spies scored
the initial goal in the first half, while Greichen Johnston' tallied the final goal.
Penn State will try for number two Thursday when it plays host to Lock Haven.

3TQi6 In 6-6T1S %M WW
The Penn State soccer team will try to

reverse its direction today at 11 a.m. as it
takes on the hooters from George Washington
College in a match on the field between East
Halls and Beaver Stadium.

The Lions currently hold an 0-4 record, but
State -coach Herb Schmidt has been working
vigorously to get his squad on the winning
track. ' -. '

This will be .the first meeting for the two
schools on the soccer fields, so the Lions know
little of the type of soccer Washin gton plays.
The visitors have an outstanding reputation in
the sport,..indicating, that today's battle will be
no easy matter for the State hooters.

To beat the invaders, the Lions will have .to

find a scoring attack "Somewhere among the
many players.on the roster.

Although controlling the ball nearly.as well
or better tha'n all their opponents , the Lions
have been outscored, 15 goals to seven. No one'
on the State roster has been able to score con-
sistently. No one.has more than two, of ,the Lion
goals scored to date.

.. Schmidt blamed this lack of points on the
failure of Lion hooters to take the initiative in
kicking at opponents'. nets. "We do not -have
anyone who likes to shoot at the goal," he said.

The ' l!ion mentor plans to remedy this
defect by giving the-most energetic players £ha
chance to -play against' Washington. "The start-
ing lineup today will depend on which player*
prove they want to do a job," he said.

jMBwaawnwiiiWt>j tn> mm .num. 
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People Read I
( Small Ads I

You'ra Reading Ona Nowl , r

Rugby Club in First Match
Penn State 's rugby club

starts its five-game season to-
day when it meets George Wa-
shington at noon. The game
will be held at the rugby field
near Beaver Stadium.

The A team should be a
rugged outfit . as m a n y
v e t e r a n s  from the Spring
games have returned. •

, Captaining the A squad is
Tom Hellman, a back-row for-

WDFM Radio Penn State
First in Music - Stereo 91

ward. He is supported by
Larry Kuhns , Mark Mull.
George Neal, Mario Palena
and Gregg Wilson. T o m
Nugent and Bob Humerick pro-
vide two speedy loose for-
wards. ^

There is also a lot of speed in
the backfield, with halfback
Ross Silcock (imported from
New Zealand) . Sandy Kime.
Gene Hemminger and Dave

Lauback . Paul Barron and Jeff
Schwartz at the wings and full-
back Lee Webb (from Aus-
tralia) completing the team.

The B squad has been rebuilt
from the turf up and could face
a rough afternoon. Many men
have never " played rugby
before.

Later in the season the
squads will meet Wheeling,1
Pittsburgh , Rutgers a n d
Lehigh.

CISSÎ IxlIIIEIi
2ND BIG HIT

«"¦" Tit URISCH CORPORATE presorts mmam

"Fi fowillyl.,
 ̂

A WALTtR MMSCH PR00UC1XH tjjjj^n ftm^TS
CQLOftktttMPMMSKM* » nupmmirc* company

HOW.. , I.30-3:30-5.30-7:30-9.30 P.M.
TAUT DRAMA OF A $500 ,000 HEIST...

but watch what happens when it's time for the split
. METROGOLDWYN-MAYER presents A SPECTRUM PRODUCTION starring

JIM BROWN DIAHANN CARROLL JULIE HARRIS

Sfamnp ~ 9^~%_- L A." i*-' j*** -* * ,.-JS-l v

GENE HACKMAN JACK KLUGMAN WARREN GATES JAMES WHITMORi
.,«ERNEST BORGNINE

Wased on the Novtl -Th« Seventh ' by RICH>.fiD STARK Screen Way by ROBERT SABAROFf
Prooucdbr IRWIN WINKLER and ROBERFCHARTOFF ¦ 

j g ?\
gg££ Dwirt ty GORDON FLEMYNG PANAVISIONeMETROC0L0R HjjgjMGM

| twuUi rifUftw U*hm*T| 1

"WIMIII IIIIIFWH r"™;— "HOT MILLIONS" gB^JU
——— 'teî CTwaiT waawgj^i .

rffi^-frjgj  TONJTE . . . 6:00-8:00-10:00 P.M.
?£&£™£s "An orgy of cruelty...

perfect and perfectly
chilling!"-TIME MAGAZINE

w îi ' whm "A *Deaut'fu' mov'e ab°ut ^e
4 m W m̂ crue'ty °f man'-"

2: « * m ^M 
-Vi""nt canb3r. NEW YORK TIMES

W «lll "̂ll 
"A film to be added to the list

ik Ifi' :̂ 1 °f 'Tlie B,ue An 2e1' ancl

i i' U \mJ5k - -Bosley Crowta, NEW YORK TIMES

DEAREST
I can t wait to hear from
you, so note the Zip Code
in my address. And use it
when you write to mei
Zip Code really moves
the mail.

muwiufiivsin rv sxiK VOUER SCHLONDORFFS "YOUNGTORLESS"
¦KIO fl* Ih: Sfcll B* WeffiTMJSIM:Mrt.\G MSrWtU CAJWUM-BMaAM SBEElE-A LOWS MAm-FPUNrSEW to PRODUCTION

TODAY & SUN . HANS CHRISTIAN ANDERSON'S
MATINEES "THE TINDER BOX" in color

^^
' 

¦ 

, 

"̂ 
'

TUE. MATINEE Gen%^lIrlYa
^

J°h"s°n'Cyd, Char^
ss«

"BRIGADOON" in color

*r- C O L L E G I A N  C L A S S I F I E D S  -w

FOR SALE I

STUDENTS: WE provide prompt insur-j
ance for— eutos, motorcycles^ motor- 1

scooters* travel, valuables, hospitalization. ,
Phone Mr. Temeles 238-6633. ,

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoaglis. Regular ]
60c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, Chicken 70c
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043
8-p.m. to midnight. 

1966 AUSTW
~HEALEY' 3,000. Excellent

condition, original owner. R&M, wire
wheels, overdrive. _S2.375. _Ca[l 466-6287.

SONY 230W
~TAPE Recorder, S160. Ga'r-

rard 60 MK II turntable, $40 or sell
entire system including Fisher XP-6
speakers for S325̂ _ 
,967 HONDA CA-160, btack. In excellent
condition, like new. Call evenings after
,6 p.m. 555-2247._ 
SUEDE COATS with pile fining $37.00.
Suede vests with pH* lining $17.50. Jodon's
Tack Shop 237-4364. 
1964 AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. White, body
OK, engine "outstanding- Priced for quick
sale: 238-1711. 
TWO WHEELS Cycle Shop. Come see
the new end used motorcycles. 1311 East
College Ave. '•

GIBSON GUITA R amp reverb unit, FREE DRAFT Counseling. Any alterna
Fender Stratocaster guitar. Call 238-0030. tive discussed. The Freedom Union
FOR SALE: 'Technical" Books" "(elemen- l̂ J^, Ẑ l̂*'

4525

' Ca" 7'10 P'm
tarv, advanced), lournals, maps, rock !̂ o"day - Jhursday. .
sncctmens, equipment. Soeciat interest TYPING: FORMER secretary desire:
Mathematicians, Geologists, Saturday typing at home. Has vast typing ex
9-1:30 3 Hammond (Enter arch under.perience. Call anytime 355-5216.
"Fish Bowl " !-r,..- "" ,..«„. -v, " - „_„„— rr —;r
1968 VW Station Wagon. 5700 mi, AM-FM
radio. Perfect cond. Phone 237-0180 after
six. '
FOR SALE Gibson acoustic - electric
Gul'ar. S125 125 E. Nittany Ave. (3rd 'floor). 237-9185. j
USED " PORTABLE 

_
Sewmg

~
AAachines.

Singer, White, Pfaff. $29.95 to $49.95. All
20 year guarantee. Meyer's 238-8367
SHURE

-
Ml KE,

~
Vox

~
ho!low"body guitar.

Bandmaster amp. Call 238-0030.
MOBILE

~~
HOME:

~S)c46
~~

Air-cond.7*fur-
mshed, custom made. Near campus. $1850.

, Ted 237-6092, 865*5233.
FOUR

-
TRACK Tape Recorde

~
(Wol!en-

sak) for only $85.00. Call 238-3337 after
5 p.m.

' COMPONENT
~

STEREO
~ 

We "carry
- 

50
major brands and would be pleased to

i underbid anyone, including the local
! dealers! Write us stating your equipment
' needs: * CAI, 2261 Lehigh Valley, Penna.
118001. . 
iJAGUAR XKE 2-J-2 Coupe. Perfect con-
ditio. Real bargain

 ̂
238-0688 after_ 5:00.

''67 ISTO. Silver—black vinyl top, 4-spd.
Heavy duty post. _Call 237-2157 after 6.

1 lV64
~

oiEVY
~

IMPALA
~"convertibTe. Excel-

lent condition. Must see to appreciate.
ICall Larry 865-9919. 

' l96S
~

SUZUkl
~

500 cc, 2,000
_

miles, im-
, maculate beauty, sold metalflake, loaded
,with extras, matching helmet. Must sell.
J238-4082, Al Smith._^ 
' BEAUTIFUL

~
GUILD Starflre Electric

Guitar. Paid $400 plus $40 for case. Used
2 months. Need cash. Best offer over

1$300. See at 121 S. Buckhout.
IamVulANCe""-—

~
1957 Ca'dlllac, only

52,00 miles, qood condition. Reasonable.
j Will trade. Phone 238-6251 after 5:30.

i 'ilffi p̂"w]S
,
TCi>

M,'

ISTUDENT WIVES $3.00/hr flexible hours.
I Unusual opportunity. Car necessary.
Write: Richard Shoemaker, 1442 South
|Pugh Street
! WANTED? bllS^ASKpR̂ PhT" Kappa
Sigma. Call caterer 238-6063.

THE WOOLEY THUMPERS , Show is!
entertainment to make your mixer wor̂ th'
remembering. Find out what it's about.1
237-1591. 1
K N O W 

~ 
A NYO

~
N E
~

d r i v i ng~i o
~~ 

P S U 
""

from
Boston, Worcester, Amherst, Providence,'|or vicinities who would iike-a rider week- j
end of 25th preferably. Elaine 865-2937.;
FRESH SWEET CIDER at Brand X along '

¦ Benner Pike Sat. evening and Sunday
afternoon and evening.
EISENHOWER CHAPEL:" Student " serv-
ices . . . 10:15 and' 4:00 . . . late .keepers
come to 4:00.

j WANTED 
WANTED: ON E Roommate to make
fourth for very nice Whitehall Apt, $50/
month. <;all 237-6707.

^WANTED ' -
~

TlCKETS
~

and~7oomr~for
Hpmecoming. Call Walt, phone 237-4248.

'APARTMENT
~
WANTED —

~
One

~
bedroom

t unfurnished for married couple. Will
'rent three years. Call Mac 865-6627.
'ONE MAN for two man apartment with
.separate bedroom. Free bus service.
,555 per month. Call 238-7023.
.NEEDED:

-
TWO" Tickets tnot

~
sTudenT)

for the Miami game. Contact Barry
237-0453.
ioE'sPERATELY NEEDED:" Tickets'"to
; Army and/or Miami games. Call 238-9954.

| LOST 
JlOST: WEDNESDAY — Silver engraved
i-t Israeli Ring, high sentimental value.
'. Reward. Please call 865-7009.

REWARdTfOR return of WaMnam
~
V/risi-

'jwatch and PSU Class Ring lost in FUB
, at Jammy 10/11/68. Call Ron 238-1957.

No questions asked.
LOST: HlGH

~
SCHOOL

~RTnV"with"lnltials
R.A.T. High sentimenta l value. Reward
Call 865-3608 or 865-5844.

"""""jawbone 
I !¦¦¦ •(¦•. ,,., ,.... ,« , ,,,

DORM RATS! We serve cheese and
, crackers at tt-e Jawbone! John Haag's
ipoeir/ lidbits Saturday.

WANTED TO BUY
TWO RESERVED seat tickets for Miami

Igame for out-of-state guests. Call 238-5658

I for 'rent ' 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT "— '"neat",
clean, across from Corner Room. Avail-

able immediately. See Lenny, Apt. 21,¦ Metzger Building.
'APARTMENT FOR RENT. Efficiency in
i beautiful location. Amazing value. $65
per mo. Couples preferred. Cai 237-1297.

i """notice 
I 
; NOTARY Bureau of Motor Vehicles
forms, Legal forms, and so forth. Hotel
State College, above Corner- Room.
|tHE

~
PENN STATE Karate Club !s holding¦ classes Sunday and Wednesday 7:30-9:CC

in Rec HaJI New members are welcomed.
STUDENT SERVICEf

~
ll:45,

~
Grace Luth-

eran Church . -. . Coffee at 11:15 ... the
. parish community welcomes you all.
. AUTOCROSSr GYMKHANA,^Slolom, call
it what you will, it's-sti l l great fun on

iSunday Oct. 20 at Lot 80. This is SCCA' s
f third annuaj United Fund benefit event.
t Registration 11:00 to 12:30.

9 & 10 P.M

50 c Single
75c Couple

ft j WAHUY W*»W ...Lar-i

^
5=2^ 237-2211 

]  ̂ »=dW
I \ NOW . . . 2:00-3:45-5:35-7:30-9:25

tv ExPoSfiD/
THE WEIRD RITES
OF THE HIPPIES.

WOUiTM
- . - F-wJOBAY MALONE

, Produced and Directed by JACK O'CONNELL Executive Producer ROBERT LEDER - ¦
ARoterHLeder( ĵ r»P;cduclOTinAssocra tioiiwilhOmcroriFilms "

COLOR by Deluxe astnbutedbyioPEftT pictures 'corporation

GET CSEAT RESULTS WITH A COUSGIAN CLASSIFIED AB-

Boofers Still Winless


